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Work Package: 5. Pilots for endangered species restora3on and Integrated coastal/marine
management system

Ac4vity 5.4 - Ocean literacy toolkit and events

Deliverable: 5.4.3 - Local events

Project Partner: PP8 Delta2000

Name of event: Cascade summer events - The rediscovered Cervia
Date: Wednesday 13TH July, 10.00 AM

Event type: Guided tour

Event venue: Cervia - Acervum la Dama delle Saline, Via Madonna della Neve 

Short descrip4on of 
the event:

Guided bike tour in the sugges3ve seSng of the salt pan to discover the 
history of the ancient history of Cervia

Speakers speeches, 
brief summary and 
conclusion:

The aTendee, maily family of tourists, had the chance to visit the salt pan 
of Cervia from a privileged point of view. Indeed it was possible for them 
to have a fun and dynamic bike ride up to the archaeological site of 
Cervia Vecchia, the ancient remains of the roman city, accompanied by 
an expert archeologist who explained the history of the area. All the 
aTendees were fascinated by the par3cular history of Cervia, and were 
interested in observing the structures and walls built centuries ago that 
are again seeing the light thanks to the work of the archeologist, all 
framed in the sugges3ve seSng of birds, vegeta3on and water of the salt 
pan. 

Role of CASCADE 
partner in the event:

Delta 2000 coordinated the event, providing contents and local 
ins3tu3onal contacts, ac3ng through the external exper3se provided by 
Atlan3de Soc. Coop.

Type of audience/
target groups 
involved:

Family, tourists, students, ci3zens par3cipated in stand ac3vi3es.

Target groups 
(AF Sec4on F) 

Target groups 
reached in this 
event

Details of involved target

General public 12 Families with childrens

Local, regional and 
na3onal public 
authori3es 

0

Associa3ons 0

NGOs 0
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A 
Atlantide 

Atlantide 24 giu . 0 

••• 

Una visita guidata esclusiva, per osservare un 

vero e proprio scavo con gli archeologi al 

lavoro! 

ravennawebtv.it 

Pillole di archeologia : Visite guidate in bicicletta 

agli scavi archeologici in Salina 

Condivisioni: 2 

[Ò Mi piace çJ Commenta P Condividi
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A Atlantide 
,.,� .. ,. 11 lug 0 

f Jf tf I #danonperdere Ultima visita guidata 
aglì scavi archeologici di Cervia Vecchia' 

Visita guidata gratuita "Cervia ritrovata': 
percorso in bici in Salina a Cervia per ammirare 
un vero scavo ·e gli archeologi al lavoro, intenti 
a portare alla luce i resti dell'antica città di 
Cervia. 
� Quando? Mercoledì 13 luglio ore 10.30. 

Prenota al 340 1739380 
eventi.cascade@deltaduemila.net 
La bicicletta è inclusa nella visita guidata, in 
partenza dal Centro Visite Salina di Cervia. I 
posti sono limitati• 

La visita rientra nel programma 'Cascade 
Summer Events', qui tutti gli appuntamenti 
ht1ps://bit.ly/3NXdkkN 

#cascade #freeevents #visitagratuita 
#archeologia #flag #flagcosta DELTA 2000 
#cascadesummerevent s 

W Centro Visite Salina di Cervia • Segui 
11 lug 0 

f 'f if 1 #danonperdere Ultima visita 
guidata agli scavi archeologici di Cervia 
Vecchia! 

Visita guidata gratuita "Cervia ritrovata': 
percorso in bici in Salina a Cervi a per 
ammirare un vero scavo e gli archeologi al 
lavoro, intenti a portar,e alla luce i resti 

dell'antica città di Cervia. 
U Quando? Mercoledì 13 luglio ore 1 0 . .30. 

Prenota al 340 1739380 
eventi. cascade@deltaduemila.net 

La bicicletta è inclusa nella visita guidata, in 
partenza dal Centro Visite Salina di Cervia. I 
posti sono limitati! 

La visita rìentra nel programma 
"Cascade Summer Events•. qui tutti gli 
appuntamenti https://bit.ly/3NXdkkN 

#cascade #freeevents #visitagratuita 
#archeologia #flag #O agcosta DELTA 2000 
#cascadesummerevents 

oa Condivisioni; 2 

rtJ Ml piace CJ Commenta {!> Co�divldi 
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CoAStal and marine waters integrated monitoring systems for 
ecosystems proteC4on AnD managemEnt 

CASCADE 

Priority Axis: Environment and cultural heritage 
Specific objec4ve: Improve the environmental quality condi4ons of the sea and coastal area by 

use of sustainable and innova4ve technologies and approaches 

 Cascade Summer Events
Guided tour of the Museum della 

Regina - 
 Wednesday 27Th July 9.00 PM

Event follow up report
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Work Package: 5. Pilots for endangered species restora3on and Integrated coastal/marine
management system

Ac4vity 5.4 - Ocean literacy toolkit and events

Deliverable: 5.4.3 - Local events

Project Partner: PP8 Delta2000

Name of event: Cascade summer events - Guided tour of the Museo della Regina

Date: Wednesday 27TH July, 9.00 PM

Event type: Guided tour

Event venue: CaNolica - Museo della Regina, Via G. Pascoli 23

Short descrip4on of 
the event:

Guided tour of the museum of CaNolica, to discover the boats of the ancient 
Adria3c fishing and the mari3me transport tradi3on.

Speakers speeches, 
brief summary and 
conclusion:

The tour was hosted by the director of the Museum, who guided the aNendee 
in a journey along 3me to discover the strong connec3on of the city of CaNolica 
and the seafaring tradi3on. Star3ng from the founding of the city it was shown 
through maps, reconstruc3ons and ancient objects how the construc3on of 
boats is an ancient art s3ll strong in the culture of CaNolica. AXer an excursus 
on the evolu3on of the building opera3on, it was possible to have an insight on 
the cultural and familiar importance of the sea; the characteris3c “sails to the 
third” were sewed by the women and then 3nted by the sailors, who drawed on 
them typical and unique forms. Due to the interest and ques3ons of the 
par3cipants it also inves3gated the theme of religion and belief, and was 
curious for everyone to discover the origin of the symbol of the CaNolica: the 
eyes, always present on the frontal part of the boats to serve as spiritual 
guidance during the naviga3on. The final part of the visit included the vision of 
the docu-interview “Gente di mare” made to the old local fisherman, who 
reconstructed their lives and the difficul3es and priva3on of their work, but also 
its sa3sfac3ons and deep love that each one of them have for the sea.

Role of CASCADE 
partner in the event:

Delta 2000 coordinated the event, providing contents and local ins3tu3onal 
contacts, ac3ng through the external exper3se provided by Atlan3de Soc. Coop.

Type of audience/
target groups 
involved:

Family, tourists, students, ci3zens par3cipated in stand ac3vi3es.

Target groups 
(AF Sec4on F) 

Target groups 
reached in this 
event

Details of involved target

General public 6 Tourists

Local, regional and 
na3onal public 
authori3es 

0
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Annexes: 
Photo 
Par3cipa3on list, promo3onal material

Associa3ons 0

NGOs 0

Educa3on and 
training 
organisa3ons as well 
as universi3es and 
research ins3tutes 

0
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A 
Atlantide 

Atlantide 24 lug . 0 

Continuano le visite guidate gratuite di 

"CASCADE Summer Events"! 

mercoledì 27 luglio alle ore 21.00 visita 

guidata al Museo della Regina di #Cattolica 

••• 

giovedì 28 luglio alle ore 20.45 visita 

guidata in bicicletta a #Rimini dal porto canale 

alle tradizioni marinare, Federico Fellini, i villini 

e gli alberghi storici 

Per informazioni e prenotazioni 340 1739381 I 

eventi. cascade@deltad uem i I a. net 

#cascadesummerevents #cascade 

#DELTA2000 #atlantide 

Condivisioni: 1 
13
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CoAStal and marine waters integrated monitoring systems for 

ecosystems proteC4on AnD managemEnt 

CASCADE 
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 Cascade Summer Events
A green ray in the blue sky -

Thursday 28Th July 8.45 PM
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Work Package: 5. Pilots for endangered species restora3on and Integrated coastal/marine

management system

Ac4vity 5.4 - Ocean literacy toolkit and events

Deliverable: 5.4.3 - Local events

Project Partner: PP8 Delta2000

Name of event: Cascade summer events - A green ray in the blue sky

Date: Thursday 28TH July, 8.45 PM

Event type: Guided tour

Event venue: Rimini - Piazzale Kennedy

Short descrip4on of 

the event:

Bike tour of Rimini guided by Cris3an Savioli, tourist and environmental 

guide

Speakers speeches, 

brief summary and 

conclusion:

Following the guide Cris3an Savioli, the par3cipants had the chance to 

discover the promenade of Rimini. Star3ng from the historic villas and 

hotels, such as the magnificent Grand Hotel, that are posi3oned along 

the streets connec3ng the city centre to the sea, the bike ride reached 

the seafront up to the canal port. Here are moored fishing vessels, 

allowing an insight on the fishing tradi3ons. Moreover the graffi3 and 

murals around all the i3nerary reminded the strong connec3on of Rimini 

with the filmmaker Federico Fellini, crea3ng a sugges3ve scenario in 

which tradi3on and history meet the modern nightlife of the city.

Role of CASCADE 

partner in the event:

Delta 2000 coordinated the event, providing contents and local 

ins3tu3onal contacts, ac3ng through the external exper3se provided by 

Atlan3de Soc. Coop.

Type of audience/

target groups 

involved:

Family, tourists, students, ci3zens par3cipated in stand ac3vi3es.

Target groups 

(AF Sec4on F) 

Target groups 

reached in this 

event

Details of involved target

General public 12 Tourists

Local, regional and 

na3onal public 

authori3es 

0

Associa3ons 0

NGOs 0
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A 
Atlantide 

Atlantide 24 lug . 0 

Continuano le visite guidate gratuite di 

"CASCADE Summer Events"! 

mercoledì 27 luglio alle ore 21.00 visita 

guidata al Museo della Regina di #Cattolica 

••• 

giovedì 28 luglio alle ore 20.45 visita 

guidata in bicicletta a #Rimini dal porto canale 

alle tradizioni marinare, Federico Fellini, i villini 

e gli alberghi storici 

Per informazioni e prenotazioni 340 1739381 I 

eventi. cascade@deltad uem i I a. net 

#cascadesummerevents #cascade 

#DELTA2000 #atlantide 

Condivisioni: 1 18
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 Cascade Summer Events
Sunrise on the Island of Love- 

Sunday 31Th July 6.00 AM
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Work Package: 5. Pilots for endangered species restora3on and Integrated coastal/marine
management system

Ac4vity 5.4 - Ocean literacy toolkit and events

Deliverable: 5.4.3 - Local events

Project Partner: PP8 Delta2000

Name of event: Cascade summer events - Sunrise on the Island of Love
Date: Sunday 31TH July, 6.00 AM

Event type: Guided tour

Event venue: Port of Gorino Ferrarese - Via al mare 27

Short descrip4on of 
the event:

Boat excursion at sunset to the Island of Love of Gorino

Speakers speeches, 
brief summary and 
conclusion:

The par3cipants had the exclusive chance to sail for a boat excursion in 
the sugges3ve scenario of Gorino, between river and lagoon, reeds, 
herons and fishermen. The young couple who followed the  tour enjoyed 
a roman3c walk on the shoreline, discovering the not so well known 
Island of Love. The guide also explained the ecological characteris3cs of 
the area and showed the new and restored lighthouse of Goro, which is 
indeed on the Island of Love. Short descrip3on of the event: B o a t 
excursion with the first light of dawn, to admire the river and lagoon, 
among reeds, herons and fishermen. We reached the Old Lantern and 
the new Lighthouse of Goro, on the so called “island of Love”, where the 
river meets the sea. The par3cipants tried a mul3sensory experience 
walking barefoot on the beach shoreline, natural and wild, among shells, 
trunks and seagulls, perceiving colors and smells, silences and sounds of 
the sea and the wind.

Role of CASCADE 
partner in the event:

Delta 2000 coordinated the event, providing contents and local 
ins3tu3onal contacts, ac3ng through the external exper3se provided by 
Atlan3de Soc. Coop.

Type of audience/
target groups 
involved:

Family, tourists, students, ci3zens par3cipated in stand ac3vi3es.

Target groups 
(AF Sec4on F) 

Target groups 
reached in this 
event

Details of involved target

General public 4 Tourists
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Photo 
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Local, regional and 
na3onal public 
authori3es 

0

Associa3ons 0

NGOs 0

Educa3on and 
training 
organisa3ons as well 
as universi3es and 
research ins3tutes 

0
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A 
Atlantide 

Allanlide 27 lug . 0 

Pronti per una visita guidata all'alba all'Isola 

dell'Amore? •• 

Continuano gli appuntamenti di "CASCADE

Summer Events"! 

••• 

Vi aspettiamo domenica 31 luglio alle ore 6.00 

per un'escursione gratuita in barca fino alla 

lanterna Vecchia e al faro di Goro 

Per informazioni e prenotazioni 340 1739381 I 

eventi.cascade@deltaduemila.net 

#cascadesummerlab #cascade #DELTA2000 

#atlantide 

009 Commenti: 1 • Condivisioni: 1 O 

(!] Mi piace çJ Commenta ?::> Condividi 23
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        Cascade Summer Events
The hidden sea -

Friday 5Th August, 09.00 PM

Event follow up report
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Work Package: 5. Pilots for endangered species restora3on and Integrated coastal/marine

management system

Ac4vity 5.4 - Ocean literacy toolkit and events

Deliverable: 5.4.3 - Local events

Project Partner: PP8 Delta2000

Name of event: Cascade summer events - The hidden sea

Date: Friday 5TH August, 09.00 PM

Event type: Guided tour

Event venue: Riccione – Viale Torino 7/A

Short descrip4on of 
the event:

Evening walk on the seashore to discover the traces of night marine life, in 

collabora3on with Fondazione Cetacea. 

Speakers speeches, 
brief summary and 
conclusion:

A marine biologist made a brief lecture on the possible forms of life that are 

commonly found on the shoreline, also showing some specimens of bivalves 

and gastropods, in order to give to the par3cipants all the informa3on to 

recognize them during the walk. The people interested were then guided 

toward the beach to observe and learn about the form of lifes that lives in our 

waters. Oysters and clams were the main subjects of the hunt since offshore are 

widespread on the rocks but also due to farming; it was a lucky night since there 

was also a great number of murex and ray's eggs. The children were thrilled to 

explore the beach at night trying to detect shells with the torches and also 

running into the water, while the adults enjoyed curiosi3es and stories about 

the area and its tradi3ons related to the sea. Thanks to the collabora3on of 

Fondazione Cetacea it was also possible to a[end a brief visit to the Recovery 

Centre, Care and Rehabilita3on of Turtles and observe the specimens in the 

tanks, an experience both emo3onal and educa3ve for all the par3cipants to 

the event.

Role of CASCADE 
partner in the event:

Delta 2000 coordinated the event, providing contents and local ins3tu3onal 

contacts, ac3ng through the external exper3se provided by Atlan3de Soc. Coop.

Type of audience/
target groups 
involved:

Family, tourists, students, ci3zens par3cipated in stand ac3vi3es.

Target groups 
(AF Sec4on F) 

Target groups 
reached in this 
event

Details of involved target

General public 14 Families with kids 

Local, regional and 

na3onal public 

authori3es 

0

Associa3ons 0
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NGOs 0

Educa3on and 

training 

organisa3ons as well 

as universi3es and 

research ins3tutes 

0
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_a Atlantide 

Atlantide 
1 g , 0 

••• 

Venerdì 5 agosto ti aspettiamo a Riccione per 

uno degli appuntamenti gratuiti di Cascade 

Summer Events! 

Alle ore 21 andremo in visita al centro di 

Recupero Cura e Riabilitazione delle 

Tartarughe� 

Richiedi informazioni e prenota la tua visita 

340 1739381 

#cascade #cascadesummerevents 

Condivisioni: 3 

[(] Mi piace çJ Commenta ?) Condividi 28
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ecosystems proteC4on AnD managemEnt 

CASCADE 
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use of sustainable and innova4ve technologies and approaches 

Cascade Summer Events
Cesenatico between past and 

present -
Wednesday 24Th August 9.30 AM

Event follow up report
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Work Package: 5. Pilots for endangered species restora3on and Integrated coastal/marine
management system

Ac4vity 5.4 - Ocean literacy toolkit and events

Deliverable: 5.4.3 - Local events

Project Partner: PP8 Delta2000

Name of event: Cesena3co between past and present

Date: Wednesday 24TH August , 9.30 AM

Event type: Guided tour

Event venue: Cesena3co - Cesena3co Mari3me Museum, Via Armellini 18

Short descrip4on of 

the event:

Guided tour of the Mari3me Museum and the boats of its floa3ng tradi3on, 
visit to the fish market and the fish auc3on

Speakers speeches, 

brief summary and 

conclusion:

This guided tour was the perfect opportunity to discover or deepen the 
knowledge of the mari3me tradi3on of Cesena3co: star3ng from the floa3ng 
sec3on of the Mari3me Museum, it has been possible thanks to the expert’s 
guide to discover how fishing ac3vi3es have evolved over 3me, remaining 
fundamental to the economy and society of this city un3l today. The second 
part of the tour was led by a local fisherman, who aWer showing the port and 
the different types of boats moored also allowed par3cipants to visit his fishing 
vessel, an experience that has certainly involved and excited all the par3cipants. 
Since the aZendees were interested in the opportunity to discover the 
backstage and part of the fishing ac3vi3es less open to the public, the guide 
also led them to the place where fishing nets and boats are repaired, offering 
the chance to observe ar3sans at work and ask them ques3ons about their 
valuable work. The par3cipants showed interests in learning more about 
seafaring, also to improve their role as conscious consumers.

Role of CASCADE 

partner in the event:

Delta 2000 coordinated the event, providing contents and local ins3tu3onal 
contacts, ac3ng through the external exper3se provided by Atlan3de Soc. Coop.

Type of audience/

target groups 

involved:

Family, tourists, students, ci3zens par3cipated in stand ac3vi3es.

Target groups 

(AF Sec4on F) 

Target groups 

reached in this 

event

Details of involved target

General public 6 Tourists

Local, regional and 
na3onal public 
authori3es 

0

Associa3ons 0

30
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NGOs 0

Educa3on and 
training 
organisa3ons as well 
as universi3es and 
research ins3tutes 

0
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A 
Atlantide 

AllamJde 2 g . 0 

••• 

La prossima settimana riprendono anche 

gli appuntamenti di Cascade Summer Events, 

eventi per adulti e famiglie dedicati al Mare 

Adriatico e alla sostenibilità ambientale! 

Ti aspettiamo mercoledì 24 agosto alle ore 

9.30 a Cesenatico per "Cesenatico tra passato 

e presente". Ci incontreremo al museo della 

marineria per iniziare la visita guidata che poi 

proseguirà sul porto canale in compagnia di un 

pescatore locale. Insieme osserveremo le 

imbarcazioni da pesca, il luogo di riparazione 

delle reti e il mercato ittico. 

Evento gratuito 

Per informazioni e prenotazioni: 340 1739381 I 

eventi. cascade@deltaduemi la. net 

#cascade #cascadesummerevents 

#deltaduemi la 

Condivisioni: 5 33
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 Cascade Summer Events
Pink at night - 

Friday 26Th August 5.30 PM

Event follow up report
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Work Package: 5. Pilots for endangered species restora3on and Integrated coastal/marine
management system

Ac4vity 5.4 - Ocean literacy toolkit and events

Deliverable: 5.4.3 - Local events

Project Partner: PP8 Delta2000

Name of event: Cascade summer events - Pink at night

Date: Friday 26TH August, 5.30 PM

Event type: Guided tour

Event venue: Stazione Foce - Comacchio valleys

Short descrip4on of 

the event:

Walk at sunset through the beau3ful landscapes of the Comacchio valleys

Speakers speeches, 

brief summary and 

conclusion:

A walk at sunset among the evoca3ve landscapes of the Comacchio 
Valleys, in the company of an expert environmental guide. The 
par3cipants discovered the land of eels, migratory birds and hectares of 
water. The path gave the chance to discover how human ac3vi3es 
harmonized with the liquid element, crea3ng a landscape which is half 
natural and half ar3ficial.

Role of CASCADE 

partner in the event:

Delta 2000 coordinated the event, providing contents and local 
ins3tu3onal contacts, ac3ng through the external exper3se provided by 
Atlan3de Soc. Coop.

Type of audience/

target groups 

involved:

Family, tourists, students, ci3zens par3cipated in stand ac3vi3es.

Target groups 

(AF Sec4on F) 

Target groups 

reached in this 

event

Details of involved target

General public 9 Tourists

Local, regional and 
na3onal public 
authori3es 

0

Associa3ons 0

NGOs 0
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Annexes: 

Photo 
Par3cipa3on list, promo3onal material

Educa3on and 
training 
organisa3ons as well 
as universi3es and 
research ins3tutes 

0
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a Atlantide 

Atlantide 22 ago . 0 

Continuano gli appuntamenti di Cascarle

Summer Events! 

••• 

Venerdì 26 agosto alle ore 17.30 ti aspettiamo 
per "Rosa di sera", una camminata al calar del 
sole tra i suggestivi paesaggi delle Valli di 
Comacchio .� 

Evento gratuito, prenotati 340 1739381 I 
eventi. cascade@deltad uem i la.net 

#cascade #cascadesummerevents 
#deltaduemila 

Condivisioni: 4 38


